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ECUADOR CUTS 
RED TAPE FOR 

TOURIST TRADE 
Variety of Climates is Of

fered By South Ameri
can Country. 

Passport and landingr red tape may 
be cut for visitors to Ecuador. Some 
officials are urging exemption of 
tourists from present landing form
alities. 

"Ecuador, straddling the Equator 
on the Pacific side of the South 
American continent, is slightly more 
than twice the area of North Caro
lina, with climates that would be 
agreeable to Jungle folk. Inhabitants 
of temperate zones, and Eskimos," 
says a bulletin from the Washington. 
D. C headquarters of the National 
Geographic Society. 

"Torrid jungles and plains occupy 
the 100-mile wide coastal xone at 
the foot of the westren slopes of the 
Andes while virgin, tropical jungles 
inhabited by Indiana apread from 
the eastern slopes toward the Bra
zilian border. 

"Above these are valleys of per
petual springtime, while dominating 
the whole Republic are numerous 
peeks", some rising nearly 20.000 feet 
above sea level, that never doff 
their glistening snow caps. 

"Ecuador is not we l l , known to 
tourists. In the past Guayaquil its 
chief port, was unhealthful. But to
day, Guayaquil, lying forty miles up 
the jungle-flanked Guayaa River 
from the sea, is a healthful city of, 
100,000 inhabitants and a bustling 
commercial center In spite of the 
tropical sun which beats down upon 
Its streets. And the river, once 
nearly deserted, la a perpetual 
parade ground for large ocean-going 
vessels, and native caft which bring 
Ecuador's products to Guayaquil for 
distribution to many parts of the 
wnrld." 

NORTH QUEENS 
AUTO CASUALTY 

ROLL FOR 1930 
MARCH 
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JUNE 
Killed 2 
Injured 1 2 3 

Long Island's North and South Shores 
Afford June Motorists Delightful Trips 

To Sea and Over Hills of Pretty Country 

Long ago the poet wrote of the finest weak fishing on the Atlantic 

OLDEST CITY 
IN WORLD NOW 
SYRIAKAP1TAL 

France Forms Republic of 
Once Powerful Nation Under 

League Mandate. 

The oldest city in the world be
comes the neweat capital by the re
cent French proclamation creating 
the Republic of Syria. 

Damascus, 4,000 years old, will be 

perfection of June daya; today the 
inhabitants of Long Island claim that 
June is the perfect time to tour their 
Island, for it is never more attractive 
than at that season. 

This lovely Seawanhacky, or Island 
of Sheila, aa the Indians called it, 
lies so close to home that metro
politan motorists are apt to overlook 
ita beauties and the completeness of 
it for the enjoyment of a short run, 
a week-end trip, or a stay of a longer 
duration. 

For ahort trips for the purpose of 
getting some good seafood, the Auto
mobile Club of America suggests a 
run out to Port Washington or Cen-
terport, both located on the North 
Shore. A very good way at the 
present time, bearing In mind present 
road construction from Manhattan, is 
over the Queensboro Bridge and out 
on Queens boulevard to Skillman 
avenue. Follow thla avenue into 
Roosevelt boulevard and continue 
along to 108th street. Turn right and 
run to Corona, avenue. Turn left on 
Corona avenue and run along until 
at Cedar Grove Cemetery, you turn 
Into Nassau boulevard. The boule
vard should be followed as far as 
l^akevllle, and then the State road 
followed to Mlneola avenue. Turn 
on thla avenue and run up to the 
North Shore road, which Is to be 
Route 29A this summer, i n s f a d of 
26. This brings you into the town 
of Roslyn. 

Turn Left on North Shore. 
For Port Washington, you turn 

left on the North Shore road for a 
very short distance, and then follow 
the Middle Neck road northwsrd. 

For Centerport, turn left on route 
25A for a short distance, and then 
follow the Shore road along the east 
side of Hempstead Harbor through 

Coast. 
The North Shoce~road p'asiefffSm 

Southold through Mattituck, James-
port, Rlverhead, Wading River Sta
tion, Rocky Point, to Port Jefferson, 
located on the lovely crescent harbor 
of the same name. From here the 
road swings down to Smtthtawn 
Branch then up again through Kings 
Park to Fort Salonga and than 
through Centerport and Huntington 
to Cold Spring Harbor and East 
Norwich. Here an attractive alter
nate route which should be followed 
runs out through Oyster Bay to Bay-
ville and then around through Locust 
Valley, Glen Cove and Sea Cliff to 
Roslyn. From here the route first 
suggested In this article via the 
Nassau boulevard should be followed 
back to the city. 

Orient Point, Greenport. Southold, 
Centerport and Port Washington are 
recommended as interesting stopping 
off placea along the North Shore 
route. 

Motorists who wish to make a run 
on the island out to the end and 
from there, instead of retracing, go 
over to the Connecticut shore, will 
find excellent ferry connections from 
either of the following points: Mon
tauk, Sag Harbor, Greenport or 
Orient Point. The boat runs across 
the Sound to New London. The boat 
from Montauk goes directly to New 
London. The one from Sag Harbor 
goes around the west end of Shelter 
Island and makea a atop at Green
port and Orient Point, so that it 
may be boarded at any of these 
points. 

SHARE IN BUSINESS 
LEFT TO BROTHER 

William H. Sullivan, Flushing, who 
died May 13, bequeathed hla interest 
in the firm of Sullivan Brothers to 
hla brother, Edward J. Sullivan, 800 
Northern boulevard, Flushing, ac
cording to his will, just filed for 
probate. 

The will directs that J10.000 be In
vested and the Income is to go to a 
sister, Mary Eglee of 800 Northern 
boulevard, Flushing, during her na
tural life and upon her death the in
come is to go to a nephew. Edward 
P. Eglee, of 123 East Fifty-third 
street, Manhattan, during his life, 
and upon the death of both the 
principal la to go to the brother. Ed
ward Sullivan and a sister, Margaret 
S. Fogg both of 800 Northern boule
vard, Flushing. 

The executors are to invest a aec-
ond fund of $10,000 and the income 
is to go to the foreman in the busi
ness. James Cavalluzzo of 134-35 
Thirty-third avenue, Flushing, for 
his natural life and upon his death 
the principal is to go to Edward 
Sullivan and Margaret 8. Fogg. The 
award from the City of New York 
upon the premises at Beach Fifty-
third street, Arverne. is to go three-
quarter* to Edward J. Sullivan, and 
one-quarter to a sister, Margaret S. 
Fogg. The real estate at Beach 107th 
street, Rockaway Beach, is to go to 
Margaret S. Fogg. All the rest and 
residue of the estate la to go to the 
brother Edward, and sister Mar
garet, and they are appointed execu
tors. The will la dated June 5, 1930. 

the center of the new government S e a C l i f r t 0 Q, e n C o v e _ t n e n around 
which is a successor to the proud | through Locust Vallev to Oyster 
Kingdom of Assyria, a name linked , B a v _ a n d a l o r i g t h e oyster Bay Cove 
with dread and terror in the Old ,.oa"d back to the main North Shore 
Testament. 

"France has carved the Republic 
of Syria out of the Syrian mandate 

road. Here at Oyster Bay along the 
Cove road may be seen President 
Roosevelt's Memorial Park and 

granted her by the League of Na- ] Tomb. Continuing eastward along 
tlons." says a bulletin of the Na-1 the main road the route passes 
tlonal Georgraphic Society from its • through Cold Spring Harbor where 
headquarters in Washington. D. C. there is a stale fish hatchery, to 

"In creating the Republic," the Huntington and then straight on to 
bulletin goes on to point out, "France Centerport 

EAST ELMHURST 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Casey, of 

Ninety-ninth street, are being con
gratulated on the birth of a daugh
ter at Flushing Hospital. The baby 
has been named Loretta. 

The entertainment committee of 
the Northside Republican Club will 
meet Thursday st 1 o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. Anna Davles, of 24-39 
Gilmore street, chairman, to com
plete arrangementa for the June 
walk to be held on June 28 at the 
East Elmhurst Association Park. 

Ellen Smyth, of Humphrey afreet, 
spent the week-end as the guest of 
Miss Margaret Mahon at Rockaway 
Beach. 

A special meeting of the Mothers' 
Club of P. S. 127 will be held Thurs
day afternoon in the domestic sci
ence room of the school. Reserva
tions may be made for the Installa
tion to be held Monday evening at 
the Corona Garden, and also for the 
bus ride to Lake Ronkonkoma, on 
July 21, 

A reception and inspection of the 
renovated clubhouse of the East 
Elmhurst Association on Ditmars 
boulevard will mark the opening of 
the summer season next Saturday at 
8:30 in the evening. The officers will 
welcome members and friends of the 
aaaociation. 

Mrs. E. Hanson, of 27-41 Erlccson 
street, entertained at luncheon and 
bunco at her home. Mrs. M. Fibell 
and Mrs. J. Kesrns were awarded 
prizes and Mrs. E. A. Roth was pre-
aented with a gift in honor of her 
birthday. Mrs. A. Bull, Mrs. D. 
Friedman. Mrs. A Roth, Mrs. L. 
Beard, Mrs. A. Stangle, Mrs. J. 

Kearns, Mrs. M. Elbell and Mrs. 
Davles were among the guests. 

The funny hat party to be held by 
the Ladies' Guild of St. Gabriel'* 
Church, ha* been postponed from 
June 24 to Monday evening, June 30, 
at the parish hall. Mrs. Kearns, 
Mrs. Elbell, Mr*. Juffey and Mrs. 
l.arkin are In charge of arrange
ments. 

ELMHURST 
Naphtha for cleaning garments «old 

in any quantity and delivered. H. C 
Ore we*, 91-14 Corona, avenue, at 
Elmhurst Bridge.—Adv. 

Camp 
Skelton, 
Adv. 

chaira and card table*. 
47 Broadway, Elmhurat.— 

The consistory of Newtown Re
formed Church ha* prepared a social 
for the final meeting of the season 
to be held tonight in the chapel. 
Oscar Dingleman will give piano 
solos and D. Belmont, magician and 
ventriloquist, will entertain. There 
will be five-minute addresses by Jo
seph P. Wald for the elders and 
William W, Haefener for the deacon*, 
with response by Dr. Edward Niles, 
pastor. Refreshment* will be served 
by the men. 

The Progressive Women's Demo
cratic Club will give its final month
ly card party for the season tomor
row aftprnoon at 2:30 at the Wig
wam Club, 48-34 Ninetieth street. 
Mrs. Thomas Cassldy, president, will 
be in charge. 

The Intermediate Christian En
deavor Society nf the Newtown Re
formed Church will meet tonight at 
7 with Mrs, H. E. Brown. 

A bus ride for Thursday evening, 

June 26. is being arranged by Mr*. 
T. J. Foley for member* of the Pro
gressive Women'* Democratic Club. 
Buses will leave tb* Wigwam club
house at 7:30 p. m. for Long Beach, 
where the party will have dinner at 
the summer home of Mr*. Helena 
William*, president of the Jackson 
Height* Women* Democratic Club. 

Mr*. John McCormick of Vietor 
place ha* been appointed chairman 
for the annual aummer outing of 
Court Mercien C. D. of A. Several 
bua loada of member* «nd friend* 
will go to Rye Beach on Wednesday 
evening, July 23. 

Cub Scout* will meet tonight at 
7: IS at the Baptist Church with 
Robert Langdon, leader. 

Eighty Court Mercier Junior* en
joyed a picnic and field day at 
Sunken Meadow* Park, L. I., Satur
day. Mr*. Madelyn Murray, grand 
regent, accompanied the party and 
donated candy, merry-makers and 
prizes for games. Miss Margaret 
McKearney was in charge of the 
races. 

The twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the New York Assembly, C. D. of 
A., attended by executive* of court* 
throughout the state, wa» observed 
Sunday at a meeting and dinner at 
the K. of C. Club. Manhattan. Court 
Mercier of Elmhurst was represent
ed by Miss Eleanor McCarthy, dis
trict deputy: Mrs. Madelyn Murray, 
grand regent: Miss Leocadia Len-
non, Mrs. McKenna, Miss May Mar
tin and Miss Louise desJardins. 
Miss Martin sang two solos ac
companied by Miss desJardlns. 

The Wigwam Democratic Club will 
give its final social for this season 

chairman of the entertainment com
mittee. Sixteen game* have been 
played in the pool tournament to 
date, in which Ernst. Ferrin defeated 
John Pearl; Fred Magenheimer de
feated WUUam Joat; Harry Alia-
bach defeated John Flannagan, and 
Patrick Connolly, Thomas Cotter, ! 

Mr*. Jennie Roth will entertain 
the Mercier Afternoon Card Club at 
1:46 tomorrow afternoon at the 
final card party of the season in tha 
clubhouse, 79 Kingsland avenue. 

Mis* Madeleine and Marcel Gloriot 
nf 93-08 Lament avenue sailed en the 
S. S. Da Grass* yeaterday lor a 
three month*' tour of France, Swlt-
arland, Italy and Germany. They 
will witness the Passion Play at 
Oherammergau 

LITTLE EMIL IN TROUBLE. 
DETROIT (U.P.— Emll On*ki 1* 

only three year* old but already Ufa 
with all it* worrle* and care* la 
weighing him down. In spite of hi* 
tender year* he will shortly be th* 
defendant in an $11 damage suit— 
the youngest person ever to appear 
in auch a suit in Wayne County. 
Recently a hefty brick crashed 
through th* windshield of Thoma* 
Brown'* car and he has charged 
that Emll threw the brock—malici
ously and deliberately. Emit mourns 
at home now, for, besides the dam
age suit, he ha* the mump*. 

STUDENT CABS BANNED 
ADA, O. (U. P.).—Robert William*, 

president of Ohio Northern Uni
versity, at a special chapel session, 
announced that students who could 
give no legitimate reasons why they 
should drive an automobile, would 
no longer be permitted to drive their 
own or other cars while enrolled at 

next Saturday night at the club-I Ohio Northern. The new ruling did 
house, 48-34 Ninetieth street, under | not affect the sixty-two students who 
the direction of Bernard McShana, commute daily to and from claaaes. 

THOMSON HILL 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Prendevllle. 

51-13 Forty-sixth street, have purch
ased a new car. 

Friend* of Walter Bennett, former 
president of the Anoroc Democratic 
Club, will tender him a testimonial 
dinner this evening in the Elks Club 
on Queens boulevard. 

The meeting of the Women'* An
oroc Democratic Club scheduled for 
thl* evening, will not be held. The 
club 1* meeting only on the flr*t 
Wednesday of the month until Sep
tember. 

has followed In the footsteps of Great 
Britain. Out of the Palestine-Trsns-
jordan and Iraq mandates Britain 
created the Kingdom of Trans Jordan 
and the Kingdom of Iraq. 

"The Republic of Syria, however, 
appears seven years after the estab
lishment by France of the ttrst re
public in her Syrian mandate, that 
of the Lebanese Republic, which in
cludes the famous mountains of Li-
ban or Lebanon, and runs down to 
the Mediterranean shore. The new 
republic with Its capital at the an
cient Moslem center of Damascus, 
includes by no means all of the area 
of the mandate. In addition to omit
ting the Lebanese Republic it also 
excludes the State of the Aloultes, 
and the State of Djebel Druze, moun
tain home of the fiery Druze tribes
man, the Unitarians of Islam. 

"Religion draws the political boun
daries in the Syrian mandate. Not 
only is the independence of the 
Aloultes and the Druses recognized 
for religious reasons, but also the 
new Syrian Republic and the Le
banese Republic represent a Moslem 
republic and a Chriatian republic re
spectively. 

"Four religious *tate« in an area 
no larger than Georgia atill leave 
many creed* out In the political cold. 
To recognize them all would require 
cutting Syria up into more piece* 
than Blue Beard ever chopped his 
wive*." 

DAUGHTER IS BEQUEATHED 
BULK OF $14,20* ESTATE 

Most of the $14,200 estate of Edwin 
G. Bulkley, Corona, who died May 
18, is to go to hla daughter, Annie 
E. Bulkley, 34-38 Ninety-ninth street, 
Corona, according to hla will. 

The sum of 11.760 1* bequeathed to 
hi* wife, Jennie, of tha same ad
dress. 

The Moscow University plan* to 
allot ona fifth of lta enrollment to 
women. 

-rs 

PermanentWave 

$10 
COMPLETE 
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URGES DEVELOPMENT 
OF JAMAICA BAY 

The development of Jamaica Bay 
a* a port for ocean traffic is a na
tional undertaking and will affect 
the country'* commercial life, G. 
William Magly, chairman of the 
Queens Planning Commission, de
clared last night in an address over 
Radio station WWRL, Woodeide. 
He urged that the government, the 
city and state expedite plan* to de
velop what he termed as the "future 
capltol port of the world." 

"Jamaica B a y is the only water
front within the City limit* that 
lend* itself to development along 
line* which will meet the require
ments of the future," Magly pointed 
out. 

"The present port facilities," he 
added, "will coon become inadequate 
and unless steps are taken to ex
pand out port capacity, New York 
Is going to lose lta place in world 
shipping. Tha development of Ja
maica Bay will greatly enhance rail 
to ship freight routing and will re
sult In the development of a new ex-
fiort center In Queen* and Brook-
yn." 

To reach the South Shore of the 
Island for the starting of a circular 
tour, the club advises the motorist 
leaving Manhattan to cross the 
Queensboro Bridge and then run 
along Queens boulevard as far as 
Woodhaven boulevard which should 
be followed to the 8unrlse Highway. 
This .will take the motorist quickly 
out to the South Shore. The Sunrise 
Highway ha-s been labeled 27 by the 
State Highway Department, while 
the Merrick road is to be 27A. 

The Sunrise highway runs out 
through Lynbrook to Rockville Cen
ter where it crosses the Merrick road 
and runs to the north of it through 
Freeport to Amltyville. Here it will 
be necessary to go down to the Mer
rick road to Sayvllle, where there Is 
an excellent bathing beach with fine 
boating and hotel facilities. For the 
motorist making a tour of the Island 
and including numerous stopovers in 
hla itinerary, Sayville is recommend
ed as his first stopping point. 

Beyond Sayvill* lta* Patchogue, 
one of the largest village* on the is
land, and then continuing ever east
ward, the route run* through Brook-
haven, Mortchea, Eaatport, East 
Quogue, to Hampton Bays. This 
pleasant village l* located on an ele
vated site and commands fine, views 
of Shinnecock Bay. 

Canoe Place, Southampton, Water-
mill or Easthampton all offer excel
lent stopping place* for the motori»t 
at this end of the island. 

Beyond Bast Hampton lie* A m i -
gansett, bordering close upon the 
dunes, and then the road run* up 
hill and down dale out to Montauk 
Point, where is located the octagonal 
tower of the Montauk light and the 
fitting end to a run on the South 
Shore of America's "Sunrise Land." 

Retracing the road back for the 
return journey over the North Shore, 
It la necessary to go as far a* East 
Hampton, where there Is a road run
ning up to Sag Harbor and then out 
through North Haven, where tha 
ferry Is taken to Shelter Ialand. 

Orient Point I* Popular. 
Before starting back along the 

North Shore, the motorist should be 
sura to turn to the right and run 
out to Orient Point, the extreme end 
of the North Shore road, and a very 
popular summering place. Entranc
ing views of Gardiner's Island, Plum 
Island, Gardiner'* Bay and Long Is
land Sound may be had. 

R u n n i n g southwestward from 
Greenport, we come to Southold, 
and here in Peconic Bay during June 
are unrivaled opportunities for the 

HOME FROM TRIP 
TO SOUTH AMERICA 

V ; 

811 8TEENWAT AVE. 
ASTORIA, L. I. 

PHONE ASTORIA MAS 

Accompanied by her husband Mr*. 
Charlea B. William*, New York 
City's only woman commissioner, 
yesterday returned aboard th* S. 8. 
Caracas of tha Red D Line from 
South America. 

Mr. and Mr*. William* left early 
last month for Panama, Venezuela 
and Colombia aa member* of tha Na
tional Industrial and Good Will mis
sion to th* e* st coast o f South Amer
ica, supplementing tha tour mad* by 
Borough President George U. Har
vey and government officials aboard 
tha Grace liner Santa- Clara to 
Peru and Chili. 

Mrs. William* devoted most of her 
time In South America to a survey of 
sanitation condition* and study of 
mosquito extermination methods She 
said today that New York City la 
lagging in it* garbage disposal and 
•treat cleaning, program when com
pared to those tn many of tha South 
American cities * 

CLAIM YEARAOX B S C 6 K B . 
SOI8SONS, Franca (U. P . ) . - The 

Martin family of Solssons claim* tha 
world'* yaaraga record. That* ar* 
two brother* and three slater* agad 
respectively, eighty-six. eighty-four, 
seventy-nine, seevnty-two and sev
enty. All thl* total* 391, which they 
believe I* a record. 
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ALDERMAN THANKED 
FOR IMPROVEMENT 

A movement to express the thank* 
of tha residents of the Ravenawood 
section to Alderman Carl Deutaeh-
mann for the work done In connec
tion with the comfort station in 
Ralney Park, was stsrted last night 
a t a meeting of representatives of 
tha varloua clubs and civic aaaocla-
tlona of the neighborhood. 

Plans were discussed to place a 
bronze plaque over the arch of the 
entrance to th* building calling st? 
tentton to tha fact that the efforts 
>f the First A«**mbly District mem
ber of the Board of Aldermen had 
won a fight which wa» started by his 
predecessor. Sheriff Samuel J, Bur
den, almost ten years ago. 

Deputy Sheriff Robert Battapaglia 
waa instructed to take th* matter up 
with Park Commissioner James 
Butler, with a view of ascertaining 
what could be don*, and a report is 
expected naxt week. The various 
cluba In tha aectton will contribute 
to a fund which will b* uaed for 
casting the plaque. 

A special prise will be offered tn 
school children of the First Aaaemhly 
District for a design, which will he 
worked up for the occasion. Cere-
montea will mark the setting of th* 
plaque, and at which former Borough 
Pr**ld*nt Bernard Patten will be 
aakad to make tha principal address. 

BOAD DAMAGE HEAVY 
COLUMBUS. O. (U. PL—Tha win

ter just passed wrought greater 
damage to Ohio road* by freezing 
and thawing than any In tha re
cent hl*tory of the state highway 
department, according to Robert N. 
Wald, director. 

A large part of the t1B.000.C08 which 
th* department expecta to have to 
spend on maintenance thl* year will 
go to repair damage dona to the 
road* by *lx separate, distinct thaws, 
Wald said. 

OIL CO-OPS POPULAR. 
HELENA, Mont., (U. P.)—Popu

larity af farmer*' co-operatlv* gaso
line and oil dispensing corporation* 
la spreading steadily throughout 
Montana. Issuance of a certificate 
tha other day to tha Farmera' Union 
Odl Company of Ctrcle, marked tha 
formation ot th* forty-eighth organi
sation of thla kind. Purpoa* of tha 
co-operatives f* to distribute to farm-
era all types of motor fuel* and lu
bricant* required In farm work. 

LEAVES ALL TO W I P E . 
Th* will of OeoTg* Fucha, Mas-

Beth, who died May 90, bequeathes 
hla tt.OM «*tat* to hia wifa, Lotties. 
SMS Sixty-are* street, Maapath. 

After the First 

Twenty-five Thousand Miles 

THE VALUE of sound design, good materials and careful craftsmanship is especially 

apparent in the new Ford after the first twenty-five thousand miles. Long, con

tinuous service emphasizes its mechanical reliahility and economy of operation 

and up-keep. 

As you drive the Ford through many months and years you will develop an 

increasing pride in its appearance and a growing respect for the substantial worth 

that has been built into i t From every standpoint—in everything that goes to 

make a good automobile—you will know that you have made a far-seeing, satis-

factory purchase. 

Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic praise of the car and this significant, 

oft-repeated phrase—"I'm glad I bought a Ford." 

**»-« 

A FORD owner in New York tells of a 
[13,000-mile trip across the United States 
and back in sixty days and says "the car 
was extremely economical to operate, 
comfortable and speedy." A grateful 
father tells how the Triplex shatter-proof 
glass windshield saved his wife and 
children from serious injury in an auto
mobile collision. 

To test tires, a large company drove a 
Stew Ford day and night, for an average 
of 5 0 0 miles every twentyfour hours. It 
was still giving satisfactory service after 
105 ,000 miles. 

A Ford car that had fallen into Fernan 
Lake was submerged for twelve days 
before being raised. After a new battery 
and carburetor bowl were installed, it 
was driven back to Spokane under its 
own power. 

Many police departments have written 
of the special advantages of the Ford in 
crowded traffic because of its alert speed, 
acceleration and ease of control. An in
creasing number of fleet owners are also 
purchasing the Ford because their cost 
figures have given conclusive proof of its 
economy of operation and np-keep. 

In addition to important triumphs in 
Germany, France and Italy, the Ford won 
six out of seven leading places in a con
test in Finland, first and second in the 
Rafaela races in Argentina, first and sec
ond in the run from Copenhagen-to-
Paris-to-Copenhagen, three gold medali 
In England, first ranking in the durability 
test over the tortuous Amancaes road in 
Peru, and first place in the 1930 reliabil
ity run condncted by the Royal Auto
mobile Club of Sweden. 

This contest was an exceptionally 
severe test of endurance and sturdy con
struction because it was held in the dead 
of winter and covered 6 0 0 miles of 
steady running over snow-covered coun
try roads and mountainous hills. 

w4Vv/ 

N H W L O W F O R I P 1 I C I S 

Roadster • . $435 
Phaeton • * 440 
Sport Coupe • • • * « • 
Da Luxe Grape . * • « • 
Three-window Fordor Sedan . 
Convertible Cabriolet - • • 
De Laxe Phaeton . . . * 
De Laxe Sedan • * * *> 1 
Town Sextan • • • a * * 

/.•.ft. 

Standard Coupe $495 
Tador Sedan 491 

S45 
6 0 0 

ajaas mf Ha** 
Fare 
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